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Applying for an East African E- Visa
Applying for the visa is an easy process, however, needs to be filled out correctly to avoid any complications. Please
ensure you follow the steps below when applying for your visa.
What you need before you start:
 An image or PDF copy of your Yellow fever certificate (No larger than 250KB)
 An image or PDF copy of your passport (No larger than 250KB)
 An image or PDF copy of an individual passport photo (No larger than 250KB)
Step 1
You need to apply for a Visa- East Africa Tourist Visa

Step 2- Filling out your information
Passport Data section

Select Ordinary Passport

Other data
 Contact in Uganda- LightForce International 447535678177 (sometimes it doesn’t accept this so don’t have a
space between the words and number
 Purpose of visit- TOURISM
 Date of arrival- will be the date you land in Uganda
 Point of entry where you want the visa personalised- ENTEBBE
 Duration of stay requested- count the exact amount of days you are on East African soil. You must make sure
this covers the day you fly out as well. For example, if your flight is at 3 am then get the visa to cover you for
that date/ day also
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Step 3- Adding your documents:




It can be easier to copy and paste the image into a word document and convert it into a small size PDF
Or you can scan the documents in to your computer
Uploading images (unless you know how to re-size them) is always tricky as the file sizes are too big

Step 4- Payment



Payment is $100 USD, you can use credit or debit card.
Sometimes payment option comes at the end of the form or it can appear after it has been approved

Tracking your application




You can check the status of your application using the reference number you are given after you have
submitted your visa. Go to Applications- Manage Applications on the website
The application can take anywhere between 1 hour and 3 weeks! This is Uganda!
Once you receive your visa, print it out and keep it safe. You will need this as well as your yellow fever
certificate, passport sized photo and passport to get through the border.

